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NBC The Winner Is 
The Ellen Show 

The BET Awards 
The Jimmy Fallon Show 
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NAACP Image Awards 

ASCAP Awards 
American Idol 

MTV Music Awards 
Good Morning America 

The Global Citizen Festival
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Crystal Starr had the same 
vocal coach as Michael 
Jackson. The talented Seth 
Riggs.

TOP FACT

 
 

Let's face it, there's no shortage of female empowerment anthems out there
-- and that's a good thing! But when four talented soul singers who also

happen to be best friends collaborate on one such anthem, the message of
lifting up other women becomes that much more authentic and powerful! 

The fierce foursome recorded the track live with a string orchestra, and the
effect is breathtaking! 

Kiss' Paul Stanley Croons Unadorned R&B 
Classics at Soul Station Debut

For the Jackson 5's "I Want You Back," Stanley picked up
a tambourine and handed lead vocals to Crystal Starr,

who nailed the tune with searing passion and skill.

Singer/songwriter/entertainer, Crystal Starr, releases “She,” a new ballad that
celebrates the empowerment of women in a year that has seen the ‘fairer-sex’

strive to break the glass ceiling and change the world for the better.  Starr
encourages us all to go on a journey through herstory, rather than history. 

CLOCK TOWER

"Crystal Starr is a beauty, her voice is the best, bring her to Britain
anytime we will have her!" 

Soul singer collaborating empowers women with new song "She" 

Press 
For bookings contact kem@pinksmanagement.com



Recording artist, two-time award winner of the Hollywood Music Awards for Best R&B 

Song, and Broadway star of “Baby it’s You”, Crystal Starr is widely respected for her 

dynamic vocals, high energy performance skills, and unique ability to connect with an 

audience in a personal and engaging way.  Her sound has been characterized as 

emulating the spirit of a young Michael Jackson, with a timeless presence and 

powerhouse diva quality that is infectious and stunningly entertaining at the same time. 

Starr has spent her life touring with notable artists such as Stevie Wonder, Kanye West, 

Arianna Grande, Jessica Simpson, and KISS’s Paul Stanley, to name but a few.  While 

continuing to perform to sold-out audiences with her amazing band and acclaimed back- 

up singers under the name Crystal Starr & The Bowties, she has appeared on NBC’s “The 

Winner Is”, The Ellen Show, the BET Awards, The Jimmy Fallon Show and many more. 

 Rolling Stone reported, “She nails tunes with searing passion and skill”.  Motown’s 

legendary A&R exec, Mickey Stevenson, says “Crystal is one of the most exciting voices I 

have ever heard.”   

Starr is a powerful and committed advocate and spokeswoman for fostered and adopted y 

outh – She has dedicated her gift of song and production to the advancement of uplifting 

and inspiring women and children. Specifically through her work as  founder of Little 

Voices, a non profit that produces  concerts and internships for foster youth around 

the world. 

Starr is executive producer of LA's biggest Live Music Show for foster girls. The 

message carries a national and global message " You are enough". 

Capturing  and a unique format of  an female empowerment program. She Sessions 

is about uplifting, uniting and educating young ladies in foster care. Starr produces 

empowerment concerts with integrity and purity that mobilizes girls to strive for greater 

personal goals. 

  #SHE is a musical collage of stories from the inspirational women in Crystals life that have 

overcome, persevered, and rose high. #SHE is the solution. Women empowerment ballad 

 #SHE which celebrate the power of unity among women. “War Hero” shares the story of 

her  mother who was kidnapped and stabbed 9 times when Crystal was just 12 years old. 

This album will physically move you into forgiving, loving and inspiring those around you!   

Biography
For bookings contact kem@pinksmanagement.com

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=oJ9ZQTt0088
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=oJ9ZQTt0088

